Help your students succeed.

Benefits of ERDA Second Edition
- Evaluates all five essential components of reading, as defined by the National Reading Panel (2000)
- Assesses children in grades K–3, to promote reading proficiency by the end of grade 3
- Provides valid, reliable diagnostic information identifying strengths and weaknesses
- Helps you plan and implement instruction focused on preventing reading failure
- Offers helpful reports for parents and school administrators, now with Parent Reports available in Spanish
- Is based on scientific reading research
- Provides new national norms for Fall, Winter, and Spring

Teacher-Friendly Features
- Engaging items
- Grade-specific Record Forms and Parent Reports
- Flexible format lets you select the tests you want to administer
- Tabbed Administration Manual with grade-specific instructions
- Tabbed Stimulus Books to facilitate test administration
- Quick Start chart that graphically outlines administration for each grade
- Clear and concise Instruction Bars for quick reference
- Look-up tables for scoring included as part of each Record Form

Call to order or for more information.
1-800-211-8378
www.HarcourtAssessment.com

Additional K-3 Literacy Assessment Solutions
High-quality, research-based assessments that meet Reading First requirements and can help all children achieve literacy

Screening—Group Administration
The Screening Test for the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test, Fourth Edition (SDRT 4—Screening Test), now offers new kindergarten and grade 1 levels, as well as grades 2 and 3 levels, to screen the emerging literacy skills corresponding to the five essential components of reading specified by the National Reading Panel and Reading First.

Diagnosis—Group Administration
New Pink and Teal Levels expand the proven Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test, Fourth Edition, to measure the five essential components of reading starting in Kindergarten. Score reports show performance by the reading components.

Outcome Measure—Group Administration
Stanford Reading First provides a focused, valid, and reliable summative assessment of all the essential components of reading, including oral fluency.* Score reports provide information required by Reading First and give information to help determine intervention strategies.

*Oral fluency subtests are administered individually.

PREVENT READING FAILURE
Your First Choice for Early Identification and Intervention
Assess early reading skills K–3
Identify strengths and weaknesses
Plan instruction

Screening Test—Group Administration
New Kindergarten and Grade 1 levels for emerging literacy

Diagnosis—Group Administration
New Pink and Teal Levels expand the proving Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test, Fourth Edition, to measure the five essential components of reading starting in Kindergarten. Score reports show performance by the reading components.

Outcome Measure—Group Administration
Stanford Reading First provides a focused, valid, and reliable summative assessment of all the essential components of reading, including oral fluency.* Score reports provide information required by Reading First and give information to help determine intervention strategies.

*Oral fluency subtests are administered individually.
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Identify the early reading skills of your K–3 students with a nationally normed assessment.

Based on teacher input and designed for teacher administration, the Early Reading Diagnostic Assessment™ Second Edition (ERDA™ Second Edition) is the ideal individually administered diagnostic test to identify young children at risk for reading difficulty or failure. This valid and reliable assessment provides specific information about a child’s reading skills to help you develop targeted instruction.

An Ideal Choice for Reading First
ERDA Second Edition is the clear-cut choice to help you comply with Reading First assessment requirements (No Child Left Behind Act of 2001). It tests all five essential components of reading—phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension—to promote early identification and prevention of reading problems.

ERDA Second Edition includes enhanced measures of fluency and vocabulary. Passage fluency has been added to complement the measures of sight vocabulary and automaticity. Vocabulary has been enhanced with additional subtests including Word Opposites, Synonyms, Word Definitions and Multiple Meanings.

Valid, reliable scoring
National Norms for Fall, Winter, and Spring
ERDA Second Edition is a valid and reliable norm-referenced measure that is representative of general education students in grades K–3.

Grade-based percentile ranges for Fall, Winter, and Spring provide a profile to guide intervention.

ERDA Rapid ReportsPLUS provides three performance levels: Emerging/Below Basic, Basic, or Proficient to clearly indicate current reading ability and guide accurate placement and instruction. The reports also provide links to appropriate instruction for each student with detailed narrative information.

ERDA Second Edition helps you tailor instruction and enhance student performance.

With ERDA Second Edition, you can determine the specific reading strengths and needs of a child. Results indicate the level at which the child is achieving: Emerging/Below Basic, Basic, or Proficient.

At each grade level, the test is divided into three parts: the Initial Indicator diagnostic subtests which function as a screener and are the most predictive of reading success at grade level; Diagnostics, diagnostic subtests which evaluate the essential skills necessary for grade level reading success; Optional diagnostic subtests which examine additional skills.

www.ERDAonline.com

Training workshops available!